Dealer Application Form
We at Kazuri Beads USA are looking for qualified dealers to sell and represent this unique
opportunity. The sale of these beads is important to all of us as the income helps employ more
people in Kenya. This is a beautiful project to help disadvantaged families and train locals to be
financially sustainable as well as provide a medical clinic for their village. It takes a special
person to represent these beads.
We are looking for people who want to make a difference, are enthusiastic about this project,
have a strong background in marketing and can be creative in selling this product in different
venues.
Are you looking for a full time career: selling at all major trade shows in your area, selling to
bead shops, trunk show presentations, servicing designers, maintaining a website, as well as
finding many creative venues to market this product? If you feel you fit this description and are
willing to make the financial investment in initial inventories and show booths, then please fill
out this form and fax or email it. Investment ranges from $10,000 - 20,000.00 according to state
or states in which you are interested. You must be financially able to make an initial investment
Name
Address
Telephone
Fax
Email
What state or states are you interested in?
Current profession.
Would this be compatible with your current occupation, if so, explain ?

Short resume of past employment, experience, hobbies.(several lines

What is the maximum distance you are willing to travel to do Trade shows?
Why do you think you are a perfect fit for this opportunity? What do offer in terms of your
background, qualification, abilities, interests? Can you bring unique and creative marketing
venues to sell beads?

Are you financially able to make the initial investment necessary to start up.
What is a good time to reach you?
Criminal history and credit report required before acceptance.

Thank you,
Paulette Walther
Please fax completed application to: 503-697-0774

